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P0IilpICAL  BUREU
rmRER  2o

Janunry  2,  1975

Present:     Barnes,  A.  Hansen,  Horowitz,  Thomas,  Waters

Visitors:     J.  Hansen,  IAmd

AGENI)A:     1.     World  Movement
2.    EB±±gg Article  on  Boston

1.     CORID  MOvmmrm

Waters repoI.ted.

I)iscussion

Egg:=g;ta:%ea5:Pt  letter  t°  Intemational  Control  commission
Carried.

Motion:    go  release  today  the  public  statement  on  the  OCI-FI

¥#:g}S}e39?Pted at  December 25 Political  Bureau meeting
Carl`ied.

2.     rouGE  ARTlcm  oN  BosroN

ffiL=:rted °n an al.ticle  on Boston in the Nbv.  29 issue
I)iscussion

Motion:    ]o  request Eg±±g±  to  run article  drafted by  Ijund  on
_._
B__6=5tb_ri

rrmlNG ADdouRED

Car.Tied.



Com
New  York
January  2,1975

Io  the  Members  of  the  Iutematiorial  Control  Commission  (Bundy,
Eduard,  Gormley,  Hoffman,  Iiars,  gantalus)

Dear  Comades,

We  would  like  to  call  your  attention to  the  conduct  of  one
of  the  members  of  the  International  Control  Commission,  Comrade
f:::!u?iE!E6n::::lr:¥ntE:a::::?nt  convention of  tbe Front  Cormuniste

]he  convention  was  held  December  19-22,  while  a  delegated
subcomittee  of  four  other  members  of  the  ICC  were  in  New York,

:;E±#t=:e[ni::a:tg::h°¥s%fp:::e::;CE::a%£:gs:#:=#±wngr£::a
Party.

organ,g :::i:: E:5::t=tw%:etE8Rr:8::::= i:£: I::d£::ys3mfnir;h:e.
marks,  he  informed  the  convention that  the  intemal  situation  in
the  SUP was  gtlll  imder  investigation by the  International  Control
Commission  so  he  could  not  give  the  delegates  a  conclusive  report
on  its  findings.    However,  ne  continued,  he  wanted  to  make  a  few
remarks .

He  proceeded  to  tell  the  oonveation that  all  members  of  the
I0C,  including  those  nominated  to  the  ICC  by the  international
E:t¥:i:¥isge8:rd±:n:yFrfeiBeg3i±€a±rot:¥£:§::;:i!3tsw¥r±g:8[3t=€;.
On the  contrary,  Hoffmann  asserted,  tbe  Control  Comission  of  the
SUP had  been brutally  assembled  to  force  out  the  IP.    He  implied

8%=i€:::tFanTgd±=n:¥fa:t:adLemr;::Bd3:et:Be8o:€:o§W5o±t:::::
(although this  ig  required  according to  the  Statutes  of  the  SUP).

Comrade  Hoffmann  went  on  to  Comment  that  the  Ice  had  estab-
118hed  at  its  first meeting  that  the  SUP leadership  based  its
£:%±£L8::1:B*#:t::Z:=:aRLRe=:€:±SE:dti:§g:i:P::LtahLheL::::=:tE:::I_
#:ng3:£:g£¥nf£:: Eh:ns2;;£] tstH¥o:=3::e:a#g„ o5:fit::n:±a=n€£=a.
published  material  was  in no .way  8ufficieat  to  5ustify  the  conclu-sions  reached  by  the  SUP Control  Commission  or  Political  Committee.
In fact,  he  said,  the  bulletin proves  exactly the  opposite,  since
it  contains  the  te3be  of  a  letter  written by  a  leader  of  the  19
warning  about  the  split  course  of  the  inter]antional minority.

Comrade  Hoffmann  concluded  ty  telling  those  delegates  who

E38±:n¥:e€8eain33:::rgh:E8:±v:Beroq€e€:¥h¥±£;::gt¥o::Its:#Z:;i
ETu:ht:st€£o::n%=:Z'a:hin°:sget£:Lfn::¥#:::=±:€rg:£±::3;?gactions

Tne  following  day Comrade  Hoffmann  intl.oduoed  into  the
record  of  the  convention a  statement  that  while  his  references
to  tbe  proceedings  of  the  International  Control  Commission may
have  been  inappropriate,  he  wanted  to  insist  on  the  oDin±ons  he



expressed  Concerning the  sub8tanco  of  the  natter.
The  oonduot  of  Comrade  Hoffmann  duriag  the  FOR  convention

clearly  demonstrated  that  far  fron  belzLg  willing  to  suspend
udgpeht  pending  inve8tigatlon  of  the  facts  so  that  the  Control
omrilBslo-a could  determirie  the  truth  and  place  lt  before  the  IEC,8

he  her  already made  up  his  mind  before  the  investigation even
began.

H18  corments  to  the  FCR  conveifelon  concerning  an  investl-
gatlon  currently underway,  1n which he  had  only marginally
pacticlpated.  compromise  that  ez)tire  body  of  which he  ls  an
elected  member.

In  addition,  his  remarks  were  clearly de81gned  to  predudice
the  opinions  of  a  sj.g-ulficant  section  of  members  of  the  Fourth
Intemational  even I.efore  ...;he  Control  Commission mke8  its
report  aLnd  before  these  mt3mber8  are  able  to  read  any  of  the
abundant  doounentation  concermlng this  question.

The  only  way  to  prevent  Comrade  Hoffman.8  actions  from

:2:;I:yin:°gfr:E:S±¥e:::t¥°LT:±8::€3:±t8o:Ls¥o:e!:rzo:V£¥:u-
to  immediately disqualify himself from  furtber participation ia
this particular investigation.

Comradely,

Mary-Alice  Waters
for  the SUP Political  Commit-
tee

ct>:  United  Secretariat
Central  Committee  Of  the  Iiigue  Conmunlste  Revolutionnalre



(original  sent  on SWP letterhead)

United Secretariat

January 2,1974

Dear  Comrades,

Bure a: o¥ :i:18::¥|:s%u3:i%e::as=;tti:€u:: :g]Z±:xp?:liz:i:£.
Copies  here  been  sent  to  Inteltcontlnental  fres8,  Inprecor,

Rouge,  and  Infomationg  Ouvriares.

Comradely  yours ,

Jack  Barmes
National  Secretary

cc:  Intercontinental  Press

:=E§£::ion8 ouvrieres



OOH

New  York
Jan~y 3,  1975

Dear Ernest ,

Under  separate  Cover  we've  sent  double  copies  of  several
additional  documents  that  the  O.a.I.  gave  me  when  I  was  last  ln
Paris.    As  Joe  mentioned  to  you,  I  went  by  their  headquarters
to  deliver  the  documents  decided  on  by  the  United  Secretariat.

Our  xerox machine  has  been  broken  for  a  week,  or  these  would
have  been  sent  off  sooner.    The  second  set  of  copies  is  for  the
LCR  leadersbip.

Of particular  interest  are  I)  the  two  items  related  to  the

§§§g:g!:i±:g:nig::fe§:i;g:?:t8i::}:;::i?3iu§:i:€::3:L£::i:::€±:aL
this  weekend.

Franeois  D.  indicated  that  they would  t>e  sending  us  an
additional  package  of  stuff .    Since  I  didn't  give  them  much
advance  notice  that  I  was  going  to  drop  by with  the  material
fl.om  the  United  Secretariat  they  did  not  have  time  to  prepal.e
a  largel'  package  for  us.

Comadely,

MaLryLAllce



.f  thE

On  the  OCI's  Pro osal  to  Discuss  Differences

The  following  statement  vras  released by  the  Political  Bureau
Socialist  Workers  Party  on  January  2,  1975.]

On  October  15,  1974,  a  meeting  was  held  between I'epresentatives
of  the  United  Secretariat  of  the  Fourth  International  and  repre-
sentatives  of  the  OI.ganisation  Communiste  Internationaliste.    Ob-
servers  of  the  Socialist  \,forkers  Par.ty  were  present.    The  purpose  of
the  meeting  was  to  hear  proposals  made  by  the  OCI  to  engage  in  a  dis-
cussion of  their.  differences  `.fith  the  Uhited  Secretariat.

q!he  initiative  in  this  move  was  taken by  the  leaders  of  the  OCI.
In May  1973  they  wrote  to  the  Uhited  Secreta`riat  proposing  that  they
be  permitted  to  participate  in  the  discussion then going  on  in  the
Fourth  Internat.i._onal.    Because  of  the  hostile  tray  in which  it  was
presented,  the  proposal  appeared  to  be  merely  a  factional  h}aneuver
and  it  was  rejected.

The  OCI  leaders  repeated  their  advance  in  a  much  more  coml`adely
way  in October  1975.    The  Uhited  Secretariat  decided  to  respond  in
kind,  informing  the  OCI  that  while  their proposal  could  not be
accept;ed  at  the  moment  it  could  be  reconsidered  at  a  later  time.
Unfortunately,  in the  pressure  of  preparations  fol'  a  vrorld  congl`ess,
the  lett;er  was  not  sent.

In  September  1974  the  OCI  again  took  the  initiative.    This  time,
however,  the  OCI  leaders  did  not  go  fir.st  to  the  United  Secretariat
but  to  tbe  Socialist  Workers  Party.    One of  their  repliesentatives
engaged  in  literary  work  in the  United  States  became  involved  in
private  discussions  with various  members  of  the  Sup.    They  pressed
him  on  some  of  the  issues  that  have  kept  the  OCI  separated  fl'om  the
I?rotskyist  movement  as  8  whole.

Iater  the  OCI  repl.eseatative  asked  for  a  meeting  urith  the  lead-

:::EiEi:: tE: :::i t#ist!:sos:a:::d:t:# :::e:::?::si:fo:g:igamet
discussion with  the  Uhited  Secretariat,  but  if  this proved  to  be  im-
possible,  the  OCI  would.  like  to  invite  the  Sl^P  to  hold  such  a  dis-
cussion,

The  SVI?  representatives  said  t}rat  it  would be  incorrect  for  the
Slff  to  act  unilaterally  in  such  a  matter.    They  did  agree,  howevel`,  tt
pass  the  OCI's  request  on  to  the  Uhited  Secretariat.

to he::etE¥::gpg::::t::i:i: 88Ie:n8o::iggi:gets:e qg:::i3:ii%c:fed
arieliorating  relations.    A  fir.st  step  in this  direction could be  the
exchange  of  internal  bulletins.

Practical  al.rangements  were  made  and  the  meeting  was  held.     Tile
OCI  representatives  outlined  their proposals  and  explained  their
motivation.     Some  prelip.inal.y  statements  were  made  concerning  the
diffel'ences.    A  possible  framework  for  probing  the  differences  and
trying  to  ameliorate  relations  was  discussed.    No  agreement  was
reached  beyond  such minimal  steps  as  exchanging  internal  bulletins.
The  participants  then  repol`ted  back.

A  copy  of  the  internal  report  .I-Jade  by  the  OCI  Iiepliesentatives  to
the  top  leadership  of  their  organization happened  to  fall  into  the
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hands  of  one  of  the  ultraleft  sects  in the  Uhited  States,  which  im-
mediately  published  it  along  with  a  pl'ovocative  attack accusing  the
OCI  of  "capitulation"  to  the  United  Secretariat.

Some  of  the  things  said  in the  internal  report  were  intexpreted
by  othel`s  as  indicating  badL  faith  on  the  pal't  of  the  OCI  leadel`s  in
their  approach  to  t;he  Unit;ed  Secretaliiat.

Gel.tain  formulations  in  the  internal  report  lend themselves  to
misinterpretation,  it  appears  to  us.    They  could  be  taken  as  indica-
ting  a  hope  of  making  immediate  gains  t>y  maneuvering  in  the  intelinal
discussion that  has  been going  on  in  the  Fourth  Intel`national  i.or  the
past  five  years.    However,  one  is  led  to  an  opposite  conclusion  if
the  internal  report  is  considel'ed  as  a  whole  and viewed  in the  more
genellal  context  of  the  development  of  all  the  organizations  claiming
adherence  to  q]rotskyism.

From  this  angle,  the  intemal  repoI.t  tends  to  confirm  the  sin-
:::±Lg a:rtffy=g:  ±:a:::.:; o£€ :,er:=:. ±tah:h8g[a::aE:::i,te:ec%E±¥T
have  reached  the  conclusion  that  the  Fourth  Intelinational  is  dis-
cussing  questions  of  pl.ire  importance  to  the  revolutionary-socialist,
movement.    In  a  debate  of  that  depth  they  feel  that  their  views  as
serious  Iievolutionists  ought  to  be  tal=en  into  consideration.

While  they  hold  firm  positions,  which  they  intend to  defend
vigorously,  they  are  prepared  to  modify  then  in  the  face  c)f  com-
pelling  arguments  and  draw  the  requisite  practical  conclusions.    q}hey
expect  that  the  ol`ganizations  adhering  to  the  United Secretariat,  or
in  sympathy  with its  genel.al  aims,  will  display  similar  good  faith.

The  willingness  of  the  OCI  leaders  to  engage  in  the  give  and
take  of  a  free  discussion  is  a  favorable  development,  in our  opinion.
It  promises  to  open  the  way  to  a  fruitful  dialogue.

Nevertheless,  an  obstacle  still  stands  in  the  way.    Some  of  the
public  characterizations  used by  the  OCI  in the  past  witb  regard  to
member.s  of  the  United.  Secretariat,  particularly  leaders  of  the  Front
Comuniste  R6volutiormaire  in France,  were  excessive,  in  our  view.
If  they  were  to  be  echoed  now,  it  would  be  hard  to  avoid  concluding
that  the  OCI  is  engaging  .in  a  short-term  maneuver  I.Other  than moving
toward  a  basic  discussion with  an open mind.

An  example  is  to  be  found  in  Informations  Ouvrieres  No.  679
(ltovember  lJL20,  1974).     One  of  the    eaEers  o    t  e    in  ed  Secretariat
is  called  a  "sycophant"  art  is  accused  of  having  written  "perfidi-
ously"    eighteen years  ago  wit;h  regard  to  the  pl.oletarian uprising  ir,
EEgry.eLTThe  record  of  the  coml'ade  in  question  is  absolutely  clear

::v:I:ts::ig¥eogg:SEE:a;-?3mp15:::w?=!:;!e3:i3:eii!:£::E!oE?5itical
We  thiric  that  such  character.izations  are  out  of  ordel`.    We  con-

sidell  them  to  be  hangovers  from  past  factional  positions  that  demand
reexamination  if  a  serious  discussion  is  to  be  under.taken.    Pal`ticu-
1arly  important  is  the  question of  accuracy  and o`ojectivity  in  con-
sidel'ing  the positions  held by  different  individuals  and  tendencies
at  the  time®
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The  issues  in those  factional  battles  and who  tuned out  to  be
correct  historically  can be  debated without  the  use  of  epithets.    To
let  disparaging  labels  stand  in the  way  of  a  comradely  discussion  of
current  diffel'ences  (however  much  the  current  dif fereroes  may  be
related  in the  final  analysis  to  past positions)  could be  a  political
mistake,  in  our  opinion.

It  would  be  excellent  if  the  OCI  would  again  take  the  initiative
and  claliify  this  question  in an unmistakable  way.

We  hope  that  the  OCI  will  do  its  part  to  eliminate  such  obstacle.'
and  thereby  help  clear  the  tray  for  a  comradely  discussion of  cul'renl;
and past  differences.    Without  such  a  discussion,  it  is  hardly  pos-
sible  in  this  instance  to  reach  a  point  where  a  principled  basis  can
be  found  for  closel'  fl.atermal  relations  and  the  kind  of  comradely
collaboration  that  would  give  the  Fourth  Inter.national  a  new  impulse
forward.



Copy Copy Copy

December  9,   1974

I)ear  Joe,

Thaulc  you. for  your  letter  of  Novembel`  29  and  the  Workel`s
Vanguard  issue  enclosed®     I  hadn't  seen  the  Workers  Vanguard,
but  I  had  inn.eed  seen  the  IaTj]bel.t  circular  letter.  which  the  F3|ench''section"  of  the  Spar.tacists  had  distributed  widely  at  an FOR
meeting  in Paris.

I  f ihd  your  comments  more  iflteresting  than the  Robertson
aliticle  itself ,  whicb  is  just  the  latest variation of  the  thelne
that  they  are  the  "only  consistent"  opponents  oln"pabloism".     In-
cidentally,  do  you  ]mow  that  there  exists  a  "Fifth  Inter.national",
¥E:Cl:p::t::=:%::g  i;o  Call  itself  ''the  single  greatest  threat  to

The  Iambert  circular  letter  includes  at  least  one  blatant
falsification:    the  statement  that  this  meeting  was  called  by  the
SWP  (on  the  request  of  the  SWP)  ancl_  not  on  the  request  of  the

::;:::t5:::i::=S::V:: a a s:::§±i8 %h:i:°:o:at±:fth?ut|ita83:€i:%t
it  contains  the  allegation that  prior  to  the  meeting,  and  indepen-
dently  of  the  Broue  meeting  in New York,  there  was  a  meeting  be-
tween  the  SUP  and  the  Lambertists.     I  wondered  why  you  didn't  com-
ment  on this  allegation in your  letter.    Pelihaps  you'11  return
to  it  during;r  our  next  meeting.

Please  try  and  come  here  the  15th  already,  because.,  as  I
wrote  Jack,   1'11  be  busy  on  the  16th  evening,  so  we  should  meet
the  16th  in the  afternoon,  ancl  you  should be  over your  jet-lag
then®

Fraternally yours ,
Ernest



COH COFT COH

December  22,   1974

Deal'  EI'nest,

Your  lettel`  of  December  9  was  not  deliver.ed  until  December
16,  which,  of  coul'se,  was  after  we  had  left  for  Brussels,    So  I
did  not  see  it  until  I  returned  to  New Yorlc.

No.  I  didn't  lmow  about  the  formation  of  a  ''Fifth  Internation-
al"  dedicated  to  becoming  ''the  single  gI.eatest  threat  to. the  S|>ar-
tacists."   .The  Fifth  International  seems  t;o  mel'it  being  placed  on
the  list  I  keep  of ultraleft  beets  to be  followed  for  enlight;en-
ment,  instruction,  and  entertairment.    How  do  I  go  about  getting
on their mailing  list?

On the  Iiambert  internal  letter,  I  don.'t  think the  formulation
you lnention is  actually  a  ''blatant  falsification."    After  all,
:5g::1;tf::Sa:ofiing:3:;g-fi:tp:E::::!i::i|;h:i€3c=::!n:bw5i::=ne
refer.ences  into  the  frame  of  previous  int;el'nal  communications  and
decisions.    The  formulation  in  question is  that  the  meeting  "was
held at  the  re uest  of  the  S1^P

e
leadership."    But  all  of  the  OCI

letter  was  sent  knc}w that  the  OCI  took  I;he

:E:=±a:€¥ep::t::¥t::i:yin:9k±?Zg±?wi:%g::a%£:yrmi:Seaf8:c::i::a¥:¥).
And  all  of  them  lmow  that  the  initiative  was  renewed  in  October
1973.

In  those  two  instances,  t'ne  OCI  addressed  the  United  Secre-
tariat  directly.    After not  getting  a  I'eply  to  the  initiative  of
3:::¥i: €37€ietgieip¥[p£:±§9n?a8:i:I:::.ugh:  g:€€e±a €:rth:h€£±€:g.e
Secl.etal`iat  (which  is.what  we  told  Broue  we  would  do).     It  appears
to  Ine  that  this  is  what  the  author  of  the  document  was  talking
about  when he  said  "at  the  request"  of  the  Sue  leadership  --  th?t,
and  the  fact  that  the  S\ff  leadership  favorecl.  exploring  the  atl.vance
made  by  the  OCI®

The  stress  is  on the  Iiole  of  the  Sup,  mturally;  but  I  don't
see  any  pl.oblem  in  clal`ifying  the  point  in view  of  the  clear
emphasis  placed  in the  document  on  the-policy  of  the  OCI,  which
was  adopted  some  time  ago:   ''We  were  the  only  ones  to  spea]c  in  the
name  of  an  international  mandat;e:  we  were  intervening  in  the  frame-
work  of  the  mand.ate  established  by  the  decisions  of  the  Inter-
national  Bul'eau  in favor  of  international  discussion.    Facing  us
welie  delegations  from  different  ol'ganizations  without  any  common
mandate  except  to  listen to  us®"    Note  especially:   ''we  wel'e  inter.-
Venln8.

As  to  your  question  about  a  "preliminary  meeting,"  this  no
doubt  ref ers  to  our.  informing  them  of  the  decision leached by  the
United  Secretariat  and  our  outlining  the  conditions  of  the  meeting.
You will  recall  that  after  the  Uhited  Secretariat  decided  to  meet
with  representatives  of  the  OCI  to  hear  their proposals,  we  agreed
to  get  in  touch  with  them  to  make  the  practical  arrang`ements.
We  cal'ried  out  the  assignment,  paying  special  attention  to  Ldaking
alear  to  them  ithat;  the  conditions  wet.e.    It  tuned  out  that  they
were  ready  to  accept  whatever  fl.ameworl`=  the  Uhited  Secretal`iat
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3::%::ed®    We  t;hen  got  in touch  with  the  FCR  to  set  i;he  time  and

That  the  OCI  leaders  got  the  point  on how  the  United  Secre-
tariat  wanted  to  proceed.  is  shoim by  the  f ollowing  paragraph  in
their interml  I`epol't:   "fry  its  veric,J  existence  the  meeting  is  a
verification of  the  corliect  character of  the  tactical  steps  taken
by  the  Intemational  Bureau to  intervene  in the  crisis  of  the  Usec.
¥:;:nb::i3:::yrifettm:€h:d?3Ifih=a:::gn3fs:£€e:::r::tg£:Ss:iit¥2cant
One  --  0 en  conference  method
abovebo alid  proce

i  that  is,  meetings  with all  present,
ures,  no  secret behind-the-scenes  deals  or  un-

derstandings.    I  would  disagree  with  the  fir.st  sentence,  in which
they  take  credit  for  insisting  on tbis  way  of  conducting  talks
aad  pl.obing  the  possibilities;  but  I would  not  ma}ce  it  a  fighting
€8S¥:.a8(i:r=c:Sa:::y±:C€LE€±P:s€°::=t::#e:£¥:I:::h::£e:::c:d::re
who  took the  initiative  --  ''tactical  steps  taken by the  Inter-
mtional  Bureau  to  intervene...")

It  is worth noting that  in this highly  confidential  internal
report  the  outline  of  what  occurred  at  the  meeting  (leaving  aside
the  self-congratulations,  etc.)  i8  substantially  the  same  as  i;he
outline  Iieported by  the  comrades  on our  side.    Io  me  this  indicates
that  the  OCI  leaders  were  trying  to  be  accurate  as  t`o  the  facts
in their  confidential  report while  interpreting  them  from  their
i:2:::i? 3

oint  of  view  and  witb  their  internal  problems  in mind
I  course,  color.s  the  facts  in  8  way  that  might  not  have

occurred had  the  report  been written with  the  idea  of  its  being
published).

Broue`;th;i:in [y3: ::n€±:a?°;gti 1 =o S€:¥]L€8ar#EaF¥::c:±: tD.:£: ± g:€.
I  forget  the  exact  date  --  was  it  a  year  and  a  half  ago?  --  but
I reported  that  to  the  United  Secretal.iat  at  the  time.    As  you will
recall,  he  sought  to  sound me  out  on  the  possibility  of  the  OCI
participating  in the  discussion then going  on  in the Fourth  Inter-
national  and  I  told  him  that  in my  opinion  it  was  excluded®

Also,  you  will  recall,  we  reported  that  when' Broue  was  in
New York,  some  of  the  comdes  around  the  office  got  into  debates

rticularly  the  OCI'swith  him  on the  positions  held by  the
calling  fol'  a  vote  for  the  candidates 8glthBaUhion of  the  I€ft.
Since  he  was  here  for  sever.al  weeks,  this  occurl.ed more  than once.

So  much  for  that.

poin#;gur:kuELE|:r:a3:u:g:::in::gi?::ug3:roigr:=e::::I:ft!:e
S1^D  mat.ring  8  public  statement  with  regard  to  the  OCI's  internal
document.    The  comrades  agreed  that  it  might  be  a  good  idea  but
they wanted  first  to  pay  the  Oof  the  courteay  of  asking  them  about
the  accuracy  of  the  document.    So  I  drew  up  a  letter  on  Jthis.    A
copy  is  encaosed.    A  copy  for  the  FCR  is  being  sent  directly  to
them a

Fraternally yours ,
Joe



SWP  letterhead

Pierre  Irambert;
Infomations  Ouvrieres
87,  rue  du  Faubourg-Saint-Denis
74010  Paris,  France
Dear.  Coml.ade  Iambel`t,

I)ecember  22,   1974

It  occurred  to  me  that  because  of  the  postal  stl.ike  in Fraace
some  other  reason you  may  not  have  seen  the  November  22  issue   `
the  Workers  Va uard

Oslng  a  Copy.
the  paper  of  the  Spal'tacist  League;   so

It  contains  an English translation of  a
confidential  internal  report,  pliesunably  sent by youl` Political
Bureau,   informing  members  of  your  Centl.al  Committee  of  the  details
of  the  meeting  in wbich  members  of  the  United  Secretariat  and  ob-
servers  of  the  Socialist  Workers  Party  hear.d  the  proposal  of  repL
I.esentatives  of  the  Organisation Communiste  Internationaliste  t;o
open  a  discussioh  and  your  explanation of  the  motivations  of  the
OCI  in  taking  the  initiative  in this.

In  addition,  the  Spartacist  Iieague  distliibuted  a  miTlieographed
FI`ench  vel.sion  of  the  OCI  intel'nel  report  at  public  meetings  of
the  Front  Ctjrmuniste  Revolutionnaire  in Paris.    We  assume  that
the}'  also  di.stributed  it  at  public  meetings  of  the  OCI,  altbough
we  have  received.  no  confirmation  of  t!.is.     If  by  chance  you  have
not  seen  a  copy,  we  can  send  a  Xerox  of  one  that  was  forwarded  to
uS,

In view of  tile  publicity given  to  your  confidential  internal

;:E%r±_-=h:hi±:±i%::#r£Sie:£8:u:£:.s::i:¥g:tnfo¥]a{:r:a±::t5?n±¥°ur
considering  making  a  public  comment  on  the  incid.ent®     We  would
theliefore  appreciate  learning  from  you whether.  the  vel.sion  of  the
intemal  report  circulated by  the  Spartacist  League  is  accurate®
For  instance,  is  it  complete?

As  you will  gather  I ron  the  way  the Woricers  Va ual'd  attacl:s
the  OCI  and  the  other  partici?L)ants  in  the Pa I,tacist
League  is  vexed  at  the  initiative  you  took  and  alamed  over  the
possibility  that  the  willingness  of  the  United Secl'etariat  to  con-
;:83:r¥°¥ g£:P8:::t::E:t i::8u:°w::=a ic±£g %: 5:g:±°:#m:::ilo:±e
ation  of  I'elations.    As  we  know  from  experience  with  this  sec-
tarian  grouping,  they  1.fould  not  hesitate  to  resort  to  a  provoca-
tion  to  accoxplish  such  an  objective.

We  would  appreciate  hearing  from  you  by  return  mail®

Comradely  your.s ,

Joseph  Hansen

cc:   Uniter.i.  Secretal'iat
FI`ont  Communist;e  Revolutionnaire



COH

New  York
Janual.y  2 ,1975

Dear  Charles.

Enclosed  i8  the  publlo  statement  that  Several  of  you  &t
the  last  United  Secretarlat` meeting  urged  us  to  make.

Comrades  here  (including nyself )  still  were not  totally  Con-
:i:a;k:sE:E::co:a;:urwa:e:::a:e:: ::¥|:::pbni3:E 8=r::p=::ton
meeting  swayed  them.

Joe  tells  me  I.P.  will  publish  the  OC±  internal  circulal`
::#:i::a:§:i:u££e:t£:L¥eH*e:Lfnir8yE::a:u:xccth¥S:3n€ieF±:t==±als
bulletins  with him.

:gp:ir5;;Z§£tu¥::d¥€#a±§:;::I;:E¥€h8L88§¥:£e:n¥a§e:e€t:=..
Comradely,

Jack

cc:  Ernest
Daulel


